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Abstract 
Purpose: Breech presentation is associated with altered joint shape and hip dysplasias, but effects on 
bone mineral content (BMC), area (BA) and density (BMD) are unknown.   
Methods: In the prospective Southampton Women’s Survey mother-offspring cohort, whole-body 
bone outcomes were measured using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) in 1430 offspring, as 
neonates (mean age 6 days, n=965, 39 with a breech presentation at birth) and/or at age 4.1 years 
(n=999, 39 breech). Hip and spine bone outcomes were also measured at age 4 years.   
Results: Neonates with breech presentation had 4.2g lower whole-body BMC (95%CI -7.4g to -0.9g, 
P=0.012), 5.9cm2 lower BA (-10.8 cm2 to -1.0 cm2, P=0.019), but BMD was similar between groups 
(mean difference -0.007g/cm2, -0.016g/cm2 to 0.002g/cm2, P=0.146) adjusting for sex, maternal 
smoking, gestational diabetes, mode of delivery, social class, parity, ethnicity, age at scan, birthweight, 
gestational age and crown-heel length.  There were no associations between breech presentation and 
whole-body outcomes at age 4 years, but, in similarly-adjusted models, regional DXA (not available in 
infants) showed that breech presentation was associated with lower hip BMC (-0.51g, -0.98g to -0.04g, 
P=0.034) and BA (-0.67cm2, -1.28cm2 to -0.07cm2, P=0.03) but not with BMD (-0.009g, -0.029g to 
0.012g, P=0.408), or spine outcomes.   
Conclusions: These results suggest that breech presentation is associated with lower neonatal whole-
body BMC and BA, which may relate to altered prenatal loading in babies occupying a breech position; 
these differences did not persist into later childhood. Modest differences in 4-year hip BMC and BA 
require further investigation. 
Keywords 
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Mini Abstract 
We compared bone outcomes in children with breech and cephalic presentation at delivery.  Neonatal 
whole-body bone mineral content (BMC) and area were lower in children with breech presentation.  
At four years, no differences in whole-body or spine measures were found, but hip BMC and area were 
lower after breech presentation. 
 
Introduction 
The prenatal period has a strong and persisting influence on skeletal development and health.  
Maternal factors such as smoking, body composition, parity and activity influence accrual of bone 
mass during pregnancy [1, 2]. In addition, factors intrinsic to or influenced by pregnancy including 
birthweight and gestational age [2] and placental size [3] are also determinants of neonatal bone mass. 
Birthweight in particular remains predictive of bone mass throughout childhood [4] and into older age 
[5], whilst preeclampsia has been associated with reduced hip BMD in adolescence [6].  Therefore, it 
is important to identify predictors of fetal bone mineral accrual during pregnancy to develop 
preventative strategies against future osteoporosis and fractures [7]. However, whilst mechanical 
loading via physical activity and exercise has a dominating influence on bone area/mass throughout 
early childhood [8], adolescence [9-11] and into old age [12-14], the influence of fetal presentation on 
bone development remains little explored.   
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Breech presentation (where the fetus is lying bottom-down in pregnancy), may be considered as a 
natural model of altered fetal loading and is associated with restricted fetal movement [15]. Breech 
presentation is common throughout pregnancy, evident in ~50% of fetuses at 25 weeks’ gestation [16] 
falling to approximately ~5% at birth [17]. Breech presentation results in restriction of lower limb 
movements in the third trimester, particularly at the hip joint [15]. This is particularly important as the 
mechanical loading of the skeleton caused by fetal movements is greatest in late pregnancy [18]. 
However, it has been proposed that poor fetal movement may also be responsible for the failure to 
attain a cephalic position [19] i.e. reduced movements in breech fetuses may not solely be attributable 
to fetal position [20]. This is supported by a higher frequency of breech presentation in children with 
conditions affecting motor development such as cerebral palsy [21]; the incidence increases with 
disease severity [19].  Given the importance of fetal skeletal loading as demonstrated in animal [22] 
and in silico [23] models, it is not surprising that breech presentation has consequences for skeletal 
development. Breech presentation at birth is associated with a ten-fold higher incidence of 
developmental hip dysplasias [24], whilst femoral anteversion is 10° higher (equivalent to 1.25SD) in 
breech rather than cephalic presentation [25]  However, the effects of breech presentation on bone 
mass accrual during gestation and early life have not been explored.  Tibial bone ultrasound speed of 
sound (an indirect indicator of bone quality) was lower in breech than cephalic presentation [26], but 
clinical measures of bone mass, area and density have not previously been assessed – nor have longer-
term associations been examined. 
In this study we compared bone mass, area and density at birth and age four years in children born 
with breech or cephalic presentation in a large prospective mother-offspring cohort – the 
Southampton Women’s Survey (SWS). It was hypothesised that breech presentation would be 
associated with deficits in bone outcomes at birth and early childhood, which would not be explained 
by lower gestational age or birthweight in this group. 
Methods 
The SWS recruited 12,583 women living within the city of Southampton in southern England when 
they were not pregnant.  Women in the cohort who subsequently became pregnant were invited to 
complete a lifestyle assessment questionnaire at 11 and 34 weeks’ gestation, from which details of 
maternal smoking, ethnicity, parity, gestational diabetes and social class were extracted.  Only 
singleton pregnancies, and the first pregnancy per study mother were included.  At birth, gestational 
age, mode of delivery and fetal presentation were recorded, as were crown-heel length measured 
using a neonatometer (CMS Ltd, UK) and birthweight using calibrated digital scales (Seca, UK). Within 
two weeks of birth and following maternal consent, total body dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry 
(DXA) scans were taken using a Lunar DPX-L scanner (GE Corporation, Madison, WA, USA) using 
pediatric software (pediatric small scan mode v4.7c).  During the neonatal scan visit infants were fed 
if necessary, undressed completely and then swaddled in a standard towel. They were placed in a 
standard position on a waterproof sheet, and kept in position using rice bags placed over the bottom 
end of the towel.  At age 4 years, height was measured using a calibrated stadiometer and weight 
using calibrated digital scales (Seca, UK); total body and dedicated hip and spine scans were performed 
using a Discovery DXA scanner (Hologic Inc., Bedford, MA, USA).  The scan machines underwent a daily 
quality assessment, alongside a weekly calibration against a water phantom.  To encourage 
compliance, the scanner bed was covered with a sheet with appropriate coloured cartoons was laid 
on the couch prior to scan positioning.  To help reduce movement artefact, children were shown a 
suitable cartoon on DVD.From the neonatal total body scan, measurements of bone mineral content 
(BMC), bone area (BA) and bone mineral density (BMD)  for the whole body including the head were 
obtained.  Size-adjusted or SA BMC (BMC adjusted for height, weight and BA) was also assessed to 
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give an estimate of volumetric BMD.  At age 4 years, BMC, BA, BMD were recorded for whole body 
(less head), hip and spine scans, and SA BMC was assessed.  Scans were assessed by two independent 
operators; 31 neonatal scans and 32 four year scans were excluded from analysis due to movement 
artefacts.  Babies with a known congenital anomaly (n=7), and children with a fetal position other than 
breech or cephalic e.g. transverse (n=14) were excluded from analysis.  The study was approved by 
Southampton and Southwest Hampshire Local Research Ethics Committee (approval numbers 267/97, 
307/97, 153/99 and 005/03/t) and parental informed consent was given at both scan timepoints. 
 
Statistical analysis 
A complete case analysis was performed with no imputation, resulting in a cohort of 1430 participants 
(745 male).  The neonatal and 4 year cohorts partially overlapped such that 534 individuals had 
complete data at both timepoints, and the maximum number of participants was used at either time 
point to optimise statistical power.  965 infants (498 male) had complete data at birth and were 
included in neonatal analyses; 999 children (515 male) had complete data at age four years. In a 
sensitivity analysis, the cohort was limited to the offspring with data at both time points. Crown-heel 
length and birthweight were converted to Z-scores using WHO Child Growth Standards [27].  
Differences in cohort characteristics by presentation type (conventional/breech) were assessed by 
Fisher’s exact test, χ2 tests and t-tests for binary, categorical and continuous variables respectively.  
Associations between presentation type and bone outcomes were assessed with multiple linear 
regression models using the R statistical environment (version 3.1.2, www.r-project.org).  There was 
no evidence of sex interactions in relation to presentation mode and its associations with bone 
outcomes, so separate analyses were not conducted by sex.  A minimal Model 1 was adjusted only for 
sex.  In Model 2, potential confounders known to be associated with both breech presentation and 
bone outcomes were included.  In Model 3, potential mediating factors relating to length of gestation 
and body size were included, in order to identify the direct association between breech presentation 
and bone outcomes independent of these known differences between breech and cephalic births.  
The structure of model predictors was as follows: 
Model 1 (Minimal): Presentation + Sex (four-year scans additionally adjusted for height) 
Model 2 (Confounders): Model 1 + Maternal Smoking + Gestational Diabetes + Delivery Mode + Social 
Class + Parity + Ethnicity + Age at Scan 
Model 3 (Mediators): Model 2 + Birthweight + Gestational Age + Crown-Heel Length (neonatal 
outcomes) or Height at Time of Scan (four-year outcomes) 
Model residuals were checked for heteroscedasticity, and variance inflation factors (VIFs) were used 
to check for multicollinearity.  Outcomes are presented as means and 95% confidence intervals, unless 
otherwise stated. 
 
Results 
Of the 965 participants with neonatal scans, 39 (19 male) had a breech presentation at birth; 39 (20 
male) of the 999 children with four year scans had a breech presentation at birth (Table 1).  Breech 
presentation was associated with lower birthweight, and shorter crown-heel length and gestational 
age, whilst primiparity and caesarean section delivery were more common in children with breech 
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presentation.  There were no differences in height, body mass or body composition between breech 
and cephalic presentation children at age 4 years (data not shown).  
Breech presentation was associated with lower neonatal total body BMC and BA, but not BMD or SA 
BMC (Figure 1).  After adjustment for potential confounders in Model 2, children with breech 
presentation had 25% lower BMC, 22% lower BA and 3% lower BMD than those with cephalic 
presentation (equivalent to 0.9 SD, 0.9 SD and 0.5 SD deficits respectively).  After adjustment for 
gestational age, birthweight, and length in Model 3 these associations were substantially attenuated, 
although lower BMC (7% or 0.26 SD) and BA (5% or 0.22 SD) were still evident in breech presentation. 
There were no group differences evident in outcomes from total body (less head) or spine scans at 
age 4 years (Supplementary Figure 1). However, in unadjusted Model 1, breech presentation was 
associated with lower hip BMC and BA (but not BMD or SA BMC) (Figure 2).  There was little effect of 
adjustment in further models, such that in fully-adjusted analyses BMC was 7% (0.33 SD) and BA 5% 
(0.35 SD) lower in children who had a breech presentation at delivery than in those with a cephalic 
presentation. 
Sensitivity/additional analyses 
Similar results were observed when using total body measures without subtraction of head segment 
(values not shown).  Head circumference at birth was similar in breech (35.0±1.4cm) and cephalic 
(35.0±1.1cm) births (P = 0.77), and additional adjustment for head circumference did not attenuate 
associations between breech presentation and bone outcomes.   Restricting analyses only to those 
individuals with neonatal and 4-year scans resulted in similar regression coefficients (Supplementary 
Table 1).  VIF analysis indicated moderate multicollinearity (3 < VIF < 3.5) for birthweight and birth 
length in neonatal outcome models, but not 4-year outcomes where VIF < 2 in all cases.  However, 
these variables were strong independent predictors of neonatal outcomes, and removal of either 
variable in additional sensitivity analyses did not substantially affect regression coefficients for other 
variables including breech presentation. 
 
Discussion 
In this large mother-offspring cohort study, breech presentation at delivery was associated with lower 
bone mass, area and density at birth. These associations were substantially attenuated by adjustment 
for birthweight, crown-heel length and gestational age, although residual associations were observed.  
These associations did not persist at age 4 years, but here breech presentation was modestly 
associated with lower hip bone mass and area (but not density). 
Comparison with previous findings 
A previous study found lower tibia bone ultrasound speed of sound measurements (an indicator of 
bone quality) in breech versus cephalic-presenting babies at birth [26].  To the best of our knowledge, 
this is the first study to examine bone outcomes using DXA in breech and cephalic presentations.  In 
addition, this study extends previous work by investigating whether deficits in bone outcomes persist 
into later childhood.  Whilst deficits in total body outcomes were not evident at age 4 years, localised 
deficits in hip bone mass and area were observed even after consideration of potential confounding 
factors.  This site corresponds with the location of dysplasias [24] and joint instability [28] which are 
more commonly found in breech births, and with altered femoral geometry [25]. 
Potential explanations of findings 
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Whilst large deficits in neonatal bone mass and area were observed in breech births, a large proportion 
of this difference was explained by shorter gestation and lower birthweight in these infants.  Fetal 
growth has previously been shown to be impaired in children who present as breech at birth even 
accounting for differences in gestational age [29], although, in this cohort, sex and gestation-adjusted 
birthweight was not affected by presentation.  However, when mediating factors such as birthweight 
and gestational age were considered, residual deficits in neonatal bone mass and area were still 
evident in breech presentation.   
A potential cause of skeletal deficits associated with breech presentation independent of body size 
and length of pregnancy is the restriction of normal frequency and type of fetal movements, 
particularly later in pregnancy.  However, the exact cause of reduced fetal movements is unknown 
and could relate to maternal or fetal factors.  Whilst maternal mechanical factors such as 
oligohydramnios or uterine malformations likely contribute to reduced fetal movement, they are only 
evident in a small percentage of breech presentation births [29]. Breech presentation may be a result 
of poor neuromuscular development, leading to poor movement and an inability to attain a cephalic 
position.  Evidence for this includes the higher breech incidence in children with conditions affecting 
motor development such as cerebral palsy [21], and correlation between breech incidence and 
severity of impairments either between or within clinical conditions (e.g. thoracic rather than lumbar 
level meningocele) [19].  In addition, umbilical cord length correlates with fetal movement [30] (and 
in turn bone ultrasound measures at birth [31]), and cords are shorter in breech than cephalic 
presentation [32].  Regardless of the cause, it seems likely that reduced fetal movements contribute 
to the size-independent deficits in bone outcomes in breech presentation evident in this study.  
Significance and implications 
Individuals born in the breech position are a substantial group when considered at the population 
level (approximately 22,500 p.a. in the UK). Therefore, any health deficits identified in this group have 
implications for a large number of individuals. Childhood is an important time for the attainment of a 
high peak bone mass, which is protective against fractures in later life [7]. Total body and regional 
deficits in bone mass identified at birth and in early childhood may therefore have implications for 
osteoporosis and fracture risk in later life.  Studies examining bone outcomes in adult or elderly 
individuals whose mode of presentation at birth is known would be a valuable development of this 
study. Effective interventions to reverse breech presentation are available [33].  However, whilst they 
substantially reduce the incidence of hip dysplasias in breech presentation residual excess risk still 
exists [34].  This may be due to the lack of information on time sensitivity of exposure to breech 
position during pregnancy.  From a 50% incidence of breech presentation at 25 weeks’ gestation, there 
is a roughly linear decline to only ~5% incidence at term [17].  Therefore, studies combining regular 
observations of fetal position with neonatal bone mass and broader skeletal outcomes might reveal 
periods during which cephalic version must be maintained to ensure healthy skeletal development. 
Strengths and limitations 
The strengths of the study are the use of a large, representative cohort and consideration of a number 
of potential maternal and offspring confounders, in addition to exclusion of foetuses with known 
congenital malformations.  However, as this was an observational study, causality cannot be 
attributed.  Longitudinal measurements of offspring bone outcomes were only available in a limited 
sample, although associations between breech presentation and bone outcomes observed in this sub-
cohort were similar to those found in larger groups of children with complete data at only one 
timepoint.  In addition, fetal position was only recorded at birth with no information on position 
throughout pregnancy.  Around 45% of the individuals with cephalic presentation at birth will have 
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occupied a breech position around 25 weeks [35].  A decreasing percentage of these children will have 
occupied the breech position from 25-36 weeks, although the likelihood of version to a cephalic 
position decreases with length of gestation [36].  Conversely, very few babies move from cephalic to 
breech position in the later stages of pregnancy.  Therefore, whilst we can be confident that individuals 
presenting as breech at birth will have occupied that position for the later stages of pregnancy, many 
individuals with cephalic presentation will have occupied a large portion of their prenatal life in a 
breech position.  As a result we may have underestimated the effects of a continual breech position 
compared to a continual cephalic position throughout the third trimester, when mechanical loading 
of the skeleton is greatest [18].   
The breech-presenting cohort was small and we may not have been powered to detect minor effects 
of breech position on total bone measures in early childhood.  Whilst hip DXA scans have been used 
to examine bone strength in children of similar age in this and other cohorts [37-39], regional bone 
scans are not commonly used in clinical practice at this age, and are likely to yield a less reliable 
measure than those at the whole body or spine.  Similar studies in older children would reveal whether 
hip bone mass deficits persist at a stage where they become clinically relevant. 
Conclusions 
Breech presentation is associated with lower neonatal total body bone mass and area, differences 
which, although attenuated, remained statistically significant after adjustment for gestation, 
birthweight and length.  They did not persist at 4 years, although modest deficits in hip bone mass and 
area were observed at this age. The findings of this study extend previous work reporting altered 
neonatal hip geometry and higher risk of joint instability and dysplasias at birth in breech presentation, 
but confirmation of a localised effect in later childhood is required. Future studies examining fetal 
position throughout pregnancy, and neonatal skeletal health could give valuable information on key 
mechanosensitive periods for the developing skeleton. 
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Figure Legends 
 
Figure 1.  Neonatal bone outcomes in breech presentation, shown as regression coefficients and 
95% CI.  Data adjusted as follows:  
Model 1 - Presentation + Sex,  
Model 2 - Model 1 + Maternal Smoking + Social Class + Birthweight + Parity + Ethnicity + Age at Scan,  
Model 3 - Model 2 + Birthweight + Gestational Age + Crown-Heel Length 
 
Figure 2. Hip bone outcomes at four years of age in breech presentation, shown as regression 
coefficients and 95% CI.  Data adjusted as follows:  
Model 1 - Presentation + Sex 
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Variable 
Presentation at birth 
Cephalic Breech 
n (male/female) 1372 (717/655) 58 (28/30) 
  Mean SD Mean SD 
Gestational age (weeks) 40 1.6 38.8 0.9 
Crown-heel 
length 
cm 50 2.1 48.5 1.8 
Z-score -0.28 0.82 -0.59 0.89 
Birthweight 
g 3492 512 3239 436 
Z-score 0.06 0.95 -0.05 0.92 
Age at time of scan (days) 6.4 4.9 4.9 4.3 
Maternal age (years) 30.8 3.8 30.8 3.8 
  n % n % 
Maternal Social 
Class 
I 164 12 6 10.3 
II 622 45.2 30 51.7 
IIINM 374 27.3 11 19 
IIIM 122 8.9 5 8.6 
IV 87 6.3 6 10.3 
V 3 0.2 0 0 
Ethnicity (white) 1322 96.4 58 100 
Maternal Smoking 204 14.9 10 17.2 
Parity (primiparous) 693 50.5 40 69 
Gestational diabetes 12 0.9 0 0 
Mode of 
Delivery 
Spontaneous 887 64.7 2 3.4 
Forceps 123 9 0 0 
Caesarean section 264 19.2 56 96.6 
Ventouse 98 7.1 0 0 
 
Table 1.  Cohort characteristics separated by presentation. 
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Variable 
Presentation at birth 
Cephalic Breech 
  Mean SD Mean SD 
Neonatal DXA (n=965) 
Total Body 
BMC (g) 63 26 52 12 
BA (cm2) 118 26 98 21 
BMD g/(cm2) 0.53 0.03 0.52 0.02 
DXA at four years (n=999) 
Total Body 
BMC (g) 371 44 367 51 
BA (cm2) 754 48 751 56 
BMD (g/cm2) 0.49 0.04 0.49 0.04 
Hip 
BMC (g) 7.2 1.6 6.7 1.6 
BA (cm2) 12.6 1.9 11.9 2.2 
BMD (g/cm2) 0.57 0.06 0.56 0.06 
Spine 
BMC (g) 13.1 2 12.9 1.8 
BA (cm2) 27.2 2.7 26.7 2.8 
BMD (g/cm2) 0.48 0.05 0.48 0.05 
 
Table 2.  Bone outcomes by presentation type 
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Variable 
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
β 95% CI P β 95% CI P β 95% CI P 
Neonatal DXA 
Total 
Body 
BMC (g) -13.0 -20.1 -6.0 <0.001 -17.5 -25.1 -9.8 <0.001 -5.2 -9.8 -0.5 0.029 
BA (cm2) -22.4 -34.2 -10.7 <0.001 -29.0 -41.5 -16.4 <0.001 -7.4 -14.4 -0.5 0.037 
BMD g/(cm2) -0.009 -0.022 0.003 0.129 -0.016 -0.029 -0.003 0.017 -0.008 -0.021 0.004 0.120 
SA BMC (g) -0.1 -1.5 1.3 0.923 -0.5 -1.9 1.0 0.531 -0.5 -1.9 1.0 0.514 
DXA at four years 
Total 
Body 
BMC (g) -4.1 -16.8 8.8 0.538 -9.2 -30.9 12.5 0.408 -4.9 -18.6 8.8 0.481 
BA (cm2) 6.3 -15.5 28.0 0.572 5.9 -16.2 28.0 0.602 6.4 -15.7 28.5 0.446 
BMD g/(cm2) -0.007 -0.023 0.009 0.388 -0.013 -0.031 0.004 0.127 -0.010 -0.023 0.003 0.129 
SA BMC (g) -4.8 -14.8 5.2 0.351 -7.9 -18.5 2.6 0.142 -7.5 -18.3 3.2 0.171 
Hip 
BMC (g) -0.53 -1.22 0.17 0.139 -0.84 -1.60 -0.08 0.031 -0.57 -1.25 0.11 0.099 
BA (cm2) -0.49 -1.35 0.37 0.267 -0.81 -1.75 0.13 0.093 -0.45 -1.31 0.41 0.306 
BMD g/(cm2) -0.022 -0.049 0.006 0.120 -0.031 -0.060 -0.001 0.043 -0.022 -0.052 0.008 0.144 
SA BMC (g) -0.24 -0.66 0.19 0.273 -0.33 -0.79 0.12 0.153 -0.33 -0.79 0.13 0.164 
Spine 
BMC (g) -0.21 -1.11 0.69 0.643 -0.46 -1.43 0.52 0.357 -0.26 -1.03 0.50 0.502 
BA (cm2) -0.32 -1.48 0.84 0.593 -0.70 -1.95 0.54 0.270 -0.27 -1.51 0.97 0.671 
BMD g/(cm2) -0.002 -0.024 0.021 0.895 -0.003 -0.028 0.022 0.814 0.004 -0.022 0.029 0.780 
SA BMC (g) -0.07 -0.80 0.67 0.858 -0.11 -0.89 0.68 0.788 -0.12 -0.92 0.68 0.767 
 
Supplementary Table 1.  Bone outcomes at birth and four years in breech presentation, in analyses restricted to 534 children with complete data at both 
timepoints.  Results shown as unstandardised regression coefficients (β) and 95% CI.  Data adjusted as follows 
Model 1 - Presentation + Sex 
Model 2 - Model 1 + Maternal Smoking + Social Class + Birthweight + Parity + Ethnicity + Age at Scan 
Model 3 - Model 2 + Birthweight + Gestational Age + Crown-Heel Length 
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Figure 1.  Neonatal bone outcomes in breech presentation, shown as regression coefficients and 95% CI.  Data adjusted as follows: 
Model 1 - Presentation + Sex, 
Model 2 - Model 1 + Maternal Smoking + Social Class + Birthweight + Parity + Ethnicity + Age at Scan, 
Model 3 - Model 2 + Birthweight + Gestational Age + Crown-Heel Length
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Figure 2. Hip bone outcomes at four years of age in breech presentation, shown as regression coefficients and 95% CI.  Data adjusted as follows: 
Model 1 - Presentation + Sex
Model 2- Model 1 + Maternal Smoking + Social Class + Birthweight + Parity + Ethnicity + Age at Scan
Model 3 - Model 2 + Birthweight + Gestational Age + Height at Scan
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Supplementary Figure 1. Total body less head (TBLH) and spine bone outcomes at four years of age in breech presentation, shown as regression 
coefficients and 95% CI.  Data adjusted as follows: 
Model 1 - Presentation + Sex
Model 2- Model 1 + Maternal Smoking + Social Class + Birthweight + Parity + Ethnicity + Age at Scan
Model 3 - Model 2 + Birthweight + Gestational Age + Height at Scan
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Supplementary Figure 2. Total body less head (TBLH) and spine bone outcomes at four years of age in breech presentation, shown as regression 
coefficients and 95% CI.  Data adjusted as follows: 
Model 1 - Presentation + Sex
Model 2- Model 1 + Maternal Smoking + Social Class + Birthweight + Parity + Ethnicity + Age at Scan
Model 3 - Model 2 + Birthweight + Gestational Age + Height at Scan
